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ANNUAL TURKEY DINNER 22nd
FRESHMEN frJUNIOpS OMSTTiP

Dramatic Ckb To
Present 1-Act Play

Masque and Masquers dramatii
society will present a one-act plaj
entitled The Valiant, written b;
JHoIsworthy Hall and Robert Mid
idlemass, in the Assembly, Thurs-
day, November 16, 1:20 to 2 pm,
The theme of the play is "Cow-
ards die many times before theii
"deaths; The Valiant never taste of
death hue once." (William.Shake-
speare, Csegar)

Paul Nixon, a sophomore in tht
Business Education Department;
will direct and star in the play,
l-ist fall, Mr. Nixon directed and
starred in The Valiant in his as
sociation with the Nutley Little
Theater. As the winner of the Sec-
tional Competition, Mr. Nixon was
invited to take the play to Prince-
ton for the state-wide competition
of the New Jersey Little Theate

Perries Flans Gala Affair
Tickets On Sale November 9

The annual Turkey Dinner will be held in the college cafeteru
Wednesday, .November 22, at 1:30 p.m., it was announced today b;
Miss .Juliette Trainor, faculty adviser of the affair. Miss Edith L
Jackson., former dean of women at Paterson State Teachers College;
and founder of the dinner, will .be the guest of honor.

An old tradition fell through when Miss June Perrius, chairman
of the social committee announced that the dinner will be held foi
the sophomore and senior classes only, and not the entire student body.
The reason for the change, Mis
Perrius. said, is because .the cafe-
teria is not large enough to accom-*
odate all of the students.

A Christmas dinner for the
freshman and junior classes will be
given sometim,e in December.

Cost of the Dinner

The price of the dinner will be
sixty-five cents. All sophomores
and seniors and faculty members
who wi3h to attend, must have a
ticket. Tickets may be purchased
at the library desk from Miss Rin-
sldi or Miss TfatnOr.-oBiorB Nov-
ember 9th. No tickets will be sold
After that date. This is an absolute

s deadline. Even students who are
working on any phase of the din-
ner must purchase tickets, because
the sixty-five cents is a nominal
charge and does not cover the cost
of the entire dinner. The rest of
the cost will.be covered by the Stu-
dent Government Association So-
cial Committee.

- Miss Perrius is in charge ojfilie
. affair. Her corasiittee Will ioclade:

Harilen Albert, Ann LawlOr, and
.Guy Lott; junior class; George

. "Ameer and Catherine Kennedy,
sophomore class; and Janice De
Korte and Edward Fritz, frsshmas
class. Twenty-five •students from
tho f rsshaian class TUT!! act ss wait-
resses and waiters. The Art Club,
under the direction tof Miss Mar-
guerite Tiffany, will provide the
decorations; Th~e senior class will
sing grace.

Following the dinner, group sing-
ing will be held, under the direction
of Mr. Earl Weidner, head of the
music department of the college.

SSS Dispatch
Plans For
Draft Defsrmenf

As a result of the discussions
with National Headquarters, Se-
Ie<-i.ve Service System (reported
i l Emergency Supplement No. 69)
the following telegram -ws dis-
patched by General Hefribey to all
State Directors of Selective Ser-
vice

"Please advise local beards that
Operations Bulletin No, 1 does no
supersede Sect. 6 (i) 2 of the act
which provides for the postpone-
ment of the induction of a college
student who while pursuing afuH-
timti course.is ordered to report for
in6uetion.A registrant na?_fae den-
ied a defri-ment but he may not be
denied a jostponement if he is en-
titled thereto under "Section 6 (i>
£ of the Act." .

This telegram should clear up
the confusion on the part of Local
Boards on postponement and de-
ferment of students who are now
enrolled in (School, In case a local
board refuses to postpone the in-
duction of -a, student iiow enrolled
and making satisfactory progress
in a fall-time course, institutional
authorities . should immediately
communicate with the Local Board
and request the Board to contact
the State Director fox classifica-
tion of procedure.

. ;>wqh. t̂ re diatraictioa of being
«hbsen: fidm ill the playsr presented
by Little Theater Groups from all
over the stae of New Jersey as the
Number One play on all scores:
choice of play, directing, casting,
acting, interpretation of lines. -:

This is an extraordinary oppor-
tunity that the Masque and Mas-
quers is giving the students ar.d
faculty of the college to see a fine
play, well directed and acted. Mr,
Nixon will again play the part of
James Dyke, a young convict about
to start on .The Last Mile. •

From among the Masque and
Masquers, he has chosen the fol-
lowing cast: Father Daly, Joseph
Triqne; Wan-en Holt, Gregory
Heimer; The Girl, Marjorie Brom-
an; and Attendant, Bill Doerwald.

Rosalie Firrone is president of
the organization. Co-sponsors are
Miss Mbdemann and Miss "Green-
away.

Phi Omega Psi
Holds Installation

The Phi Omega Psi Sorority
held an installation dinner in hon=
or of the new officers at the Clif-
ton Casino on Oct. 11. The new of-
ficers are Prea; Lorraine Harm,
Vice Pres. Miriam Gorman, Cor-
responding Sec. Marie Loof, Re-
spending Sec. June Da Costa and
Treasurer Virginia Moran.

The newly installed officers and
Miss Emily Greenaway, "faculty
advisor of the soroity,- were pre-
sented with corsages of yellow
pompons,
- After the dinner was served a

brief business meeting was "held
in which plans for the coining year
were discussed. It was decided that
the sorority will1 hold its business
and social meetings on the first
and -third Tuesday of each month
respectively.

Those attending the dinner with
the newly installed officers, Miss
Greenaway, Carmella Carioti, Euth
Lesti, Jeanette Morris, Margaret
O'Donnell, Pat Buffiag,Joan Ward,
Florence VaiuTetnuelbroke, and
Euth Wilkes.

State Beacon Enters "Miss 1950 Queen of the Campus"
In College Wids H i s s Esquire Calendar Girl Contest"

To Library Staff
Mrs. Sally Burk,- 16 Winslow

Place. Rutherford, has been ap-
ointed to the library stafi: of Pat-
rson State Teachers College, ac-

cording to & recent announcement
by Dr. Clair S. Wightman, presi-
lent of the college.

Mrs. Burk was graduated from
Jutherford High School, and re-
eived the B. A. degree, majoring

in library science, from New Jer-
ey College for Women. Previous
.0 coming to Paterson State, Mrs.
urk served as librarian in the
rinceton Public Library, Eenton

and Bowles, Inc., New York. City,
nd the Eutherf ord Publie Library,

Professor Juliette A. Trainor is
a charge of the Paterson State
[•eschars College library.

ing Pong Returns
o The Cafeteria

to two of csr able school
nstcdisiis, Gus and Ed, the ping-
sng table is now up in the cafe-

,sna.
This event was long waited for

f the many able players who at-
snd Paterson State. No sooner was
he table up, when a net was put in
riaee, balls and paddles found, and
students crowding around waiting
;heir turn.

It is expected that interested
indents will sponsor a tournament
3 they have done- in the past. This:
is proved to be one of ths xaore!
opuiar contest at Stats with higli!
;udent interest prevailing.
Also there is a rumor go-

ng around amonir circles that
;ir!s may be allowed to play ping-
song any time of the day after
)ur o'clock] This will give every-
" " fahr chance.

Jane BattenfrM Vies For Title;
Top Snseraiinera To JuugcP

Mildred L^dosz New
Junior Secretary

Mildred Ladosz is the new secre-
tary of the Junior class. "Midge,1

a student in the Business Educa-
tion Department; has had previous
experience, as secretary-treasurer
of the Pro-Kons and is presently
secretary of the Student Co-opera-
ttivs Corporation. She is also active
in the Debits and Credits and W,r
iA.A. "Midge" is a member of The-
£a Delta Eho and formerly was
student at Garfield High School.

The election of a new Junior
.class secretary was necessary due
to the vacancy left when June Per-
rins resigned to accept the posi-
tion of Chairman of the Social
•Committee which carries with it
=teii extra-curricular activity points.

by Mercina Baro

Miss Jane Battenfeld, Paterson State's beautiful 1950- Queen of
the Campus, has been entered by the State Beacon in the national-allr
college, "Miss 1951 Esquire Calender Girl" Contest, sponsored by

Esquire Magazine.

Fabulous Frizes
Jane, favorite blonde of the

Senior Class, will be eligible to win
an all-expense-paid trip to New
York City, a screen test by MGM
studios, and make radio and tele-
vision appearances if she is chosen
"Miss 1951 Esquire Calendar Girl"
from among more than BOO co-eds
Competing. Bing Crosby,Fred War-
ing, Kay Kyser, Milton Berle, Ed-
die Cantor Horace Heidt;. Eady
Vallee, and Ralph Edwards will
judge the contest, -

The pictures of the twenty-four
semi-finalists will be published in
magazines and n e w s p a p e r s
throughout the nation and the
twelve finalists will make radio
and television appearances. Es-
quire Magazine will announce the
final winner late in November.

Appreciative Photographer
Mr. Murray Kornan, world fam-

ous photographer "who has photo-
graphed all the above mentioned
judges, was quoted as saying"Jane
has one of the prettiest faces I
have ever photographed and with
her qualifications I'm hoping to
see her on television soon as "an
Esquire finalist."

Watch the next issue of the
BEACON for thumbnail s&et-
ches of the members of the
basketball team.

College Elects New
SFRC October 20th

The Student-Faculty Relations
lomniifctse election which was held

on October 20 saw the election of
Andrew Frank, senioi; Tony Gag-
lipnej junior; Joyce Eslinger, soph-
mcrs; and Elmer Hayes, fresh-

man. The committee which airs
problems between students and the
faculty and vice-versa began func-
tioning last year and has been thus
far a successful enterprise. Mr.
-Howard h. Haas is co-ordinator of
the committee*

Officers of the Stadent Faculty
Helation3 Committee last year
iwere Jo2m Donald, senior; Joe Di
iSangi, junior; Joe Isch, sopho-
more: and John Cecehino, frean-

SGA Tennis Trophy
Now Inscribed

The tennis trophy, which was
won by Lloyd Wheeler and Dolson
Conklin last spring1, has recently
[been inscribed and will be on dis-
•play for all students in a place to
be decided upon later.

The inscription ia cut into the
gold plaque at the base of the tro-
phy. The inscription reads &s fol-
lows: Paterson State Doubles
Champa, Bolson Cenkhn and llayd
Wheeler.
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LET FREEDOM
RING

Afew weeks ago a bell rang
in GeLisany. It was not: a ball
made froa- the best clear ring-
ing steel, or made by the best
hands, it was just a bell, yet
the sound of ihis bell was
heard around the world. It
rang in Germany and echoed
among the 4!ps; it fell on the
ears of French peasants; it
drifted across the channel to
the cliffs of Dover. It rang—
and penetrated the deepness
of the Iron Curtain, and for
the first time, these jailed
people heard freedon ring!

And then it stopped—and
people went about their way.
Why did it ring? It has been
said that a nation, in order
to survive, must have food.
That is true, and it is for that
reason that foodstuffs and
moneys have been given un-
sparingly by the American
government, and CARE pack-
ages have been mailed by the
millions to people where.food
is needed.

Bat food is not enough. Man
has inside him more than
channels that merely take and

—remove-food. There is within
him aseSsar mas that-^siesfc
apeak freelyj that must wor.
ship God as he pleases; that
must have freedom of ths
press; that must walk into his
home and say it is his. The
heart must beat freely, and
none can tell it how.

That is the message that
the liberty bell told, and even
though the curtain lay strong
and high, the bell's message
made itself known.

CHALLENGE

We, as future teachers,
have a great challenge to face
and that challenge is to teach
children who have been born
with a "freedom spoon" to ap-
preciate the freedom that is
theirs and to give them the
guidance that will make them
want to share that freedom
with people who are unfor-
tunate enough to be under the
hand of unscrupulous leaders.

It is not necessary to think
in terms of one world. It is
necessary to think in terms of
peace. Get the peace and the
one world will exist.

It is not an easy challenge
to overcome. The lady who

: made the United Nations flag
tells the story that the sew-
ing of the world onto the
background was an easy task
—only the sewing of the olive
leaves—signifying peace—a-
round the world prooved dif-
ferent.

The path that we must take
is dear before ua, We must
make the legs of bur children
strong enough to walk it.

Bear Editor:

Fo" the kindness shown to me
and for the sympathetic under-
standing yon have shown of my
•efforts to improve osr college I
ftm deeply appreciative. It would be
most unfair of me, however, to take
credit for work done by other peo-
ple. In the year before I came to
Paterson many civic-minded peo-
ple in this community ^initiated
the steps to have a local State
teachers collage. The people res-
ponsible for educational leadership
at Paterson 'State in those years
certainly had "vision" and gave
much time and energy to this work.

In more recent years people too
numerous to mention-have worked
co-operatively with the officials at
the college to secure increased fa-
cilities for higher education in our
community. All of us are happy
ahput the steps that have now been
taken but we have not gone far
enough. As -we continue to look to
the future I am sure that with the
cooperation-of all interested in our
college we can develop a superior
institution. In such a program of
expansion the students, too, can
play a most importaint role.

Cordially yours,
Clair S. Wightman
President

* 9 g S

Lawrence J. Ossi, of Clifton, N.
J., who is a senior enrolled as a
General Elementary student.

Senior Table
Dear Editor:
-.- Tb& siot in the cafeteria over
the "Senior Table" was irae of the
most disgraceful scenes I Jjsve ever
witnessed.

TTnknown to many of the stad-
enta, this so called "tradition" was
approved by a committee. It was
not brought before the S.G.A. afc
|any time before its approval. The
S.G.A. was formed as a council to
discuss and come to a conclusion,.
as best they can, matters such as
this. This approval seemed like a
very underhanded way of passing
a ruling pleasing to only the few
Students able to ait at the table.

What is fair for one is fair for
another. Can the Juniors, Sopho-
mores, and Freshmen save tables,
i&o?

Let's bring this situation before
the S.G.A. and get it settled peace-
fully instead of forcibly.

The few seniors who were in-
'o!ved gave a very poor impres-

sion of the senior class as 3 whole
the hew students at our college.
We live, supposedly, in a demo-

cratic way. The "riot".•was not a
very good example of democracy.

Disgusted Sophomore

Decorated

Larry se ive3 in the Army for
three years and was with .the XJ.S.:
Ranger Troops in tHe-European,;
operation daring- World War II.

Larry J. Ossi
Wounded four times, he was awar-
ded the Distinguished Service Cross
m the Philippine Islands, in 1944.
Among many other American and
f&uAuu^ luaiijr U I U C L xiuict&i;ai& o u u — --~-— w-*«w^.^-,^, - » , - , _ _— _ _ — o -

foreign awards, Larry recsived the from push-up or lantern shapes,

Dear Editor,

Who do the -underclassmen. I3imk
;hey are? Are they going to rule
Lhe school in the short period of
ime that they have been here?

They seem to think they are! Many
* the freshman, sophomores, and
>me juniors, believe th&t then-

word is law. If the freshman are
so interested in the school, why
don't thsy show their feeling by
wearing their BEANIES? Al] they
do is talk, complain, and disagree
with the Senior Class sad" their
procedures. The Senior is trying
co improve the school, not tsar it
down. Why is it people can't see
it? The seniors ligve heen here 3
years and I belisve that -their ac-
tions are called for and very much
in the right.

If people would take a little more
time to think about what others
are trying to do, there, might be a
better attitude throughout the
school. . • . . .

A Loyal Member &f State

Lawrence 3. Ossi

Larry has participated in many
activities during* his stay at Pater-
son State. He has been News Edi-
tor for the Beacon and President
of Delta Omega Epsilon, taken part
in the A Capella Choir »nd the
Mixed Chorus. He has been on the
Thanksgiving Day Committee in
previous years and is a member of
the P.TJL
' Larry, of course, has his hobbies
with his main interest given to
Youth Organisations,, reading, and
all sports.

In his hopes to teach in the Jun-
ior High School grades, Larry has
found great interest in Social Sci-
ences, Geography and Biological
and Physical Science.

Flash, Joan Eiper sets alarm clock to remind instructor that class
ends! . . . Ruth Lauber eats science class to sit in park, the same day
the science class goes to the park for a field trip . . . George Finkel
is new ping-pong "King"—Ryan taxing . . . Dink Van Orden shoe-
shine boy . . . Morris Corn has to re-write third act of "Corn Com-
edy" . . » Mr. Califano's math class blowing bubble gum . , .

Toni Gaglione received baseball autographed by World Champion
Yankees . . . Juniors at practicum when "Valiant" is presented! . . .

Jeahie ' Anzolut received a birth-
day rose stolen from a graveyard!

Senior men pictures at Tom-_
my*s . . . Mary Diamondis led Jane"
Battenfield to New York to see
Bruno of Hc^jiSuud and Murray
Korman about Esquire Calendar
pictures . . .

Emma Van Velthoven, former
Paterson Stater, announced en-
gagement last week ,•„ , Walter
Ploch and Lois Holterhoi? repre-
sented State at New York Herald

Fashions
By JULIET 3ECEAK

In this issue we are back to fem-
inine fashions. Now that it is star-
ting to get colder outside, fall and
winter fashions are coming into
their own. Coats for this season
lave a personality $31 their own. In
all their variety, they are made to
wear with the new pencil-slim
suits and dresses, and for the first
;ime in many seasons, the lengths
range from short boxy models to
uU-length pyramid loose coats,
itted coats, or reefers.

The length" that is most becom-
ing to you is the fashion for you,
an everything from casual Chest-
erfields to the velvet evening .coat.
For most wearers, however, the

| shorter lengths, from 36 inches to
sevent-eighthB.: are first _ choice,
both/in clothand .fur coats. Unless
fitted, most coats are Wide afc the
idea and front for" wrapping1 to
;3 slim a line as the -wearer de-

sires.
This season sleeves ate extreme-

ly important. Keyed to the nar-
-r™sr silhouette, sleeves range

Croix de Gaierre from Prance and
the Order of Wilfcelmina wljlch was

Dutflb citation.
With his graduation this year,

Larry leaves to the college his best
wishes for happy and successful
years at our new campus.

Lost & Found
This is written for the'- benefit

of students of P.S.T.C. who suffer,
from 'losiosis1. Are you a loser?
How bsdly have you been affected
by this ilhife&ra? Use the following
questions to rate yourself. .

1. Do you lose your locker key?
Most "loeker key losers are .upper-
classmen. Some are 'leave-andrlos-
er's. These people iock the'bottom
of their locker, leaving the key in
the top. " ,

2; Do you miss things you lose?
If not, please check to see if the
blue corduroy jacket left in the
lost and found department for the
past three months, is yours. A Ian.
a white kerchief and make-up kit.

3. Do you leave your pen home
and haunt the lost and found de-
partment all day ?

4. Do you lose your books? Sur-
veys find that "more books are left
around the table then in any other
place.

5. Are you a perpetual loser.
That is, do people greet you with,
"No, we haven't found it"?

Can you answer NO with a
straight face to all of the above
questions? Then something must
be wrong! All normal students pa-
tronize the lost and found depart-
ment—an average of 12 a day in
fact. However losnsg things can be
understood by anyone. Now will
whoever found the umbrella lost
by the lost and found department^
pleasa Tsturn it!

loose oversleeves, caps effects, bat-
wing and dolman types to the deep-
ly cuffed convertible which can be
worn down or turned back brace-
let-wise.

Have you noticed all the fash-
ions that are featuring fake fur?
This new type of fabric has gained
fashion recognition. I t is ideal for
sportswear and makes skirts and
jackets. They come in beautiful
colors and look well with just about
everything.

By Phoebe Ann Birch
Standing alone ine the lavender

dusk
1 felt a tonch npon my shoulder
And heard the wind,
Whisperingly, insistmgly,
Beg a dance of me;
And. away I whirled with my

invisible partner.
Upon ms eyelids
I felt the dickering pattern of the

leaves,
'Dancing in chorus, fanned by our

movements.
Upon my back I felt the cool,

sentitive hands of the wind
That deftly, lifted me, swung me
Over the glistening green
Of my ballroom Soor.
The bushes stood in silent

condemnation;
pending to one another, to me,
As malicious ehaperones
To my exotic dance..
Their dense shapes threatened me;
Their shadow? rose, harsh and

black;
Anl 1 fled, leaving them in

vindictive triumph.
Swarding the gray lawn.

Tribune Forum .
released from hospital .

Mr. Matthews
Miss

Tiffany holding homemakers' class
table setting sti-
Syril Ivler, junior,

by teaching:
quette . . .
married last Saturday .";. Dr, Ba-
ker proud of his car named "Plym-
outh Jalopiditis* . = .- Senior table
riot in cafe ! ! I

Bock-A-Bye-Baby

Stork deposited a bouncing baby
bay at Maureen Minsky's house . -
the Dick Be Lucia V expecting . . .

June Daslder playing baseball
in high heels .-, . Trying to gain
forgivness for commotion aha
caused the day-before when leav-
ing her class, Kose Rigogliosc
slipped into class so quietly Mr.
Ellis marked her absent.

Juniors Qn. The Job!

Joe Xsca and Pete Liggeri feaown.
s "Mutt and Jeff' , , . Ann Law-

lor discovered "paste-eater" while
observing second grade . ._. child-
ren having trouble with "teachers
names—wies' like Schmelzer and
Eigiglioso . . . Marlleen Albert was
asked for her autograph . , best
known story._by the juniors is "Bed
That Walked Away" , . . enormous*
appetites when eating with the
faculty . . . Frat initiations over
with-:-soroities yet Lo co>ue . . . -

Behind the M v t t

First blonde cinaman at State-
was Betty Lou Carlson . . . Mexi-
co arrived with Pat Ewert . . . no-
movies but there were ushers —
Tom O'Meara and Al Eaffaelli . . .
The Farmer and His Wife" by

Dolores Martucci (she was the he)
and Emily Gtoekler . ' . , leaving &er
"box car" home, "Sutii Lash-
er as typical "Hobo" . . . Virginia
Gavaluzzo went back to "the good
old days" in her gym bloomers . . .
Anna Marie -''Scarecrow" Barbieri
came straight from the corn fields.
Coach Shnitzer's red7 face while
being serenaded by Gamma Phi
Lamba "glamorous" pledgees. Difc-
ts Miss Tiffanywitlrthe Skull and
Poniard pledgees. . .
Doris Murdock wed to Robert Pom-
roe. . . .

Edna Kirsch to take vows fcn Sun-
day,. . . ,
Jack Griffith 'to leave soon for ser-
vice. . . .
Ask Joe Tribne what causes hhn
to shoot his "cap" gun. , , ,

Coming: — Junior Prom
Date: — Friday, November 24
Place: — Four Towers
Time: —- 9:00 sun. - 2:30 am.
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COLLEGE O1SEHVES UN WEEK;.
HSIEH. SPEAKS - GROUP VISITS UN

United Nations Week was observed through a three-folk pro-
gram at the Paterson State Teachers College recently. A special U.N.
assembly scheduled Wednesday morning; a field trip was,taken to
Lake Suceess Thursday; and an elaborate display of posters depict-
ing the activities of the IT.N. were exhibited at the college during
the week. °

"The United Nations and China' was the tonic of an address by
Dr. Tehyi Hsieh in the college auditorium 11:30 a.m., Wednesday. Br.

Hsieh is China's premier spokes-
man. He is a distinguished auth-
or, statesman, economist and re-
eonteur.The doctor, a. graduate of
Cambridge, is the first Chinese
conferred with ^Doctor of the Art
of Oratory and is the only Chinese
member of tha American Branch,
International L a w Association.
Long a traveler and speaker in
America, Europe, Austrailia, and
Africa, he is highly qualified to
discuss the topic.

Dr. Hsieh is one of the brilliant
speakers pf our time. He spoke
authoritatively on the many prob-
lems that confront China, and on
the many Chinese that go to make
up that tremendous part of the
world's population, and whose des-
tiny must inevitably affect the rest
of the globe. Now as the Director
of Chinese Service Bureau, Bos-
ton, he is in constant touch with
Chinese Isaders. This part of the
U.N. Week observance at Paterson
State was in charge of the assem-
bly program committee of which
Stanford Hendrickson is faculty
adviser, and Charles Abate stud-
ent committee-head.

The trip to the U.N. and the ex-
hibits were arranged by the Pro-
Icons, the International Relations
Club, under the direction of Pro-

- fessbr Benjamin Matelson. A group
•of college students visited Lake
Success Thursday.

Freshman Frolic
Herd dctober 27

. . The class of 1954 at the Pater-
BOn State Teachers College held
their annual Freshman Frolic Fri-
day evening, October 2T, from S to

-.' £2 p.m. in-the college auditorium.
As iri former years3 the dance was
in masquerade.

The program included dancing,
entertainment, and . refreshments
for all. Music was furnished hy
Charles Traetto and His Hy-Hats
from Morristown. Mr. Traetto, in-
cidentally, is a member of the

'fireshman class. A grand march
•was held with prizes for the best
costumes. -

The following chairmen were ap-
pointed to head the coipmittees;
refreshments, Noel Stone; enter-
tainment Grace Monaco; reception,
iRegina Gwosdecka; publicity, La-

• cretia Giglio; music, Charles Traet-
sfco; decoration, Thomas Mulligan;
finance, Angelina Caporusso.

Miss Tiffany To
Judge Art Work

Miss Marguerite Tiffany, assist-
ant professor: of art at Paterson"
State Teachers College, is among
the four judges who will judge stu-
dent-draws. JTalloween decorations
on store windows in Garfield.

The 34 teams of art students who
will compete for Chamber of Com-
merce prises in the decorating eGn-
ttest tomorrow will be equipped
with luminous paints. Not all pf
the windows .will glow after dark,
ibut many of them will he done in
the ghostly paint, according to Mrs,
jP. P. Kenselaar,. art instructor,
who is in charge of the competition.

Other judges who will rate this
year's entries in the annual contest
sre: Mrs. Pauline McDanie), prin-
cipal of School No. 2; lira. Gene
Lewis, art student, and George
Koukos, who is associated with the
New York Art Students League.

Marie Roegiers
Married Oct. 2Jst

Miss Marie Elizabeth Roegiers,
member of the business staff of
jPaterson State Teachers college,
became the bride of Martin K.
Kreski in St. Mary's Roman Cath-
olic Church, Saturday, October 21.
The Rev. "John Brady, pastor of
St. Mary's, performed the cere-
mony and also celebrated the nup-
tial mass.

The altar was decorated with
white chrysanthemums' and pom-
poms and white satin ribbon tied
to the news in the main aiale.

The Party
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wore a
gown of candlelight satin, with s
Chantily lace bodice over satin
and a fingertip veil attached to a
Chantilly lace cap. She carried a
prayer book covered with camel-
lias and boavardia.

Miss Evelyn M. Minchin was the
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Kariel I. Hamer and Miss
A-Hamer and Miss Alice HKresfci,
sister oi the groom.
sEugene A. Kreski, brother of the
groom was the beat man, and John
J. O'Neill and Joseph Maealle, Jr.,
ushered.

Mrs. Kreski was graduated from
local schools and is presently on
the staff of Fateraon State Teach-
ers College. Mr. Kreski is era-
ployed at "the Morrison Mash™
Company.

After their return from a wed-
ding trip to Canada, Mr. and Mrs.
Kreski will reside at Mohawk Trail,
Fackanaek Lake. .

Thsir* Activities
Discussed By SGA

At a recent Student Government
Association meeting John Grif-
fith reported to the Student Gov-
ernment Council why the activity
period has been changed from Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday to
Thursday afternoons. Several rea-
sons were behind this change:
nrst, the administration feels that
morning classes are more success-
ftH than afternoon classes, and also
this permits students to leve school
earlier in the day; secondly, with
Thursday afternoon completely free
any ehib which so desires it may
meet- for longer periods, and third-
ly, this allows an opportunity for
faculty members to be free to ob-
serve students practice teaching.
Another fact which should be not-
ed by all students is that only 30%
of the student body attend extra-
curricular activities while the other
70% decline from such activities.
Students should further note that
in the general college schedules of
other State Teachers' Colleges and
universities Saturday classes are
usually called for, this is not pre-
valent now at Paterson State. .

The Student Government Council
passed a motion which would cre-
ate the scheduling of one meeting
per month for every club at Pat-
erson State Teachers' College. This,
however, does not include onchart-
ered cluba.

Dear Editor:
Where are civil service em-

ployees supposed to buy their
food. . . . la there a special
store set aside for them. With
present wages, they can not
afford to- buy at regular retail
shops.

P

College Sponsors
Tw© Field Trips

Two groups of Paterson State
Teaehers College students partici-
pated in field trips Thursday, Oc-
tober 2S. Seventy-five business ed-
ucation" students traveled by bus to
Grand Central Palace, New York,
,to view the 1950 National Business
Show, while another forty student:
from the Survey of Biological Sci-
ence Class spent part of the efey
studying trees in Eastside Park,
Faferson.

Panel Discussion
At the Business Show* which

was sponsored by the Office S
utives Association of New York,
the future business educators from
the college had an opportunity to
inspect the latest in business sup-
plies, machines and equipment.
1During the evening session they
had a panel discussion on Educa-
tion, Business and Youth. The pan-
el included outstanding men from
business and education with Dr,
Peter L. Agnew, New Work Uni-
versity, acting as Moderator,

Model Office
One of the features which the

local collegians found especially
interesting was the model office
which was an exhibit. Accompany-
ing the Paterson Staters were the
following members of the faculty
from the business education de-
partment: Dr. M, H. Freeman.,
head of the department, Miss De
Rosa, Mr. Nanassy, and Professor
Stroop, who was in charge of ar-
rangements.

Science Trip
The purpose of the science field

trip to Eastside Park was to iden-
tify the fifty varieties of trees and
vegetation that may be found in
the park. The group was in the
charge of Dr. Tunis Baker, chair-
man of the science department.
The science classes have been us-
ing the park for education fielr
trips daring every season of the
year. The present trip will be fol-
lowed up with a study of the trees
in general and their edonomic vsl-
ue.

Another purpose of the trip is to
give the students an idea and pro-
cedures for conducting field trips
with elementary school pupils.

Mating Society
Wseusscs Divorce

An informal debate was held
Thursday, October 2S,'by the mem-
bers of the Wightman Debating So-
ciety. The subject of the debate
was: -Resolved that 'Divorces
Should be Made More Difficult to
Obtain."

John Ceechine, president of the
organization, Nina Stalting, and
Harold Book, represented the af-
firmative side, and Allan Litke,
Allan MaksimosM, and Joseph Iseh
represented the negative side.

After an hour discussion, the de-
bate was closed, and Harold Bookj
A junior in the general elementary
department, was elected vice-presi-
dent of the society.

Dr. Miller, faculty adviser of the
club, concluded the meeting with
a talk on the Oregon system of de-
!bting.

Officers of the society include:
John Cccchmo, president; Harold
Book, vice-president; Nina Stalt-
ing, secretary; and Allan Litke,
treasurer.

Art Club Plans
Thurs. Meetings

On recent Thursday afternoons,
a group of art-interested people
assemble with Mis Tiffany to con-
tinue their Art studies. Under her
able supervision this group does
outstanding work in poster paint-
ing, block printing, and all types
of crafts. Miss Tiffany is'. assisted
by Gail Hardy, president of the
Art Club, Tom Olaon, vice-presi-
dent, and Lois Knopf, secretary-
treasurer.

1 1 . iobertson Assembly Speaker
nat ional Art Week Celebration

Mr. Charles M. Robertson was guest speaker at an assembly .Wed--
nesday sponsored by the Paleteers. Mr. Robertson is m eharge of the
Teacher Training Department in Theatre Arts at the Art-School of

Pratt Institute, Brooklyn. This as-
sembly was1 held in honor of Na-
tional Art Week which extends
from November 1 to 8.

Skull Poniard
Accepts Seven
Mr, • Mike Matthews, master of

the Skull and Poniard fraternity,
has announced that seven new
membera were recently added to
the organization* These members
include: David Maltmanj David
Weidlich, Jack Naulty. Donald
Van Orden, Norman Reichert, Tho-
mas Donnelly, and Duncan Jamie-
son.

After two weeks of initiation ex-
ercises consisting of shining shoes
of brother fraternity members,
singing birthday greetings in the
cafeteria, carrying Skull and Pon-
iard pledgee sign around neck,
collecting five signatures of fra-
ternity brothers e v e r y day,
-and being in the smoking room
every free period, the new pledgees
were given • an installation eating
at the home of AI Raffaolli and
welcomed officially into the fra-
ternity.

Still participating in the initia-
tion exercises, but not yet asknowl-

brothers, are: Thomas
Frank Franzetti, Bob

edged as
Kennedy,
Thomas, Edward Pabian, Noel
•Stone, Roger Clarke, Al Merbeth,
Ted Stephens, and Jack" Rizzo.

Office of the Skull and Poniard
fraternity are: Mike Matthews
Master; Thomas Ackershoek, Dep-
uty Master; Joseph Trione, Scribe;
George Brown, treasurer; and Pet-
er Tucci, corresponding secretary;
gU Raffaelli, custodian; Richard
Jarsembowski, historian, Mr. Earl
Weidner is the "faculty adviser.

Plans are now being made for
the "elm-bin" auction held annaal-
iy by the fraternity. Each member
contributes a one dollar gift to the
suction and the fraternity purchas-
es two five dollar gifts which are
all gift wrapped arid later auction-
ed off.

The fraternity has also recently
purchased pins which they plan to
sell at future basketball games.
These pins have Psterson written
across them and will have a mini-
ature basketball hanging from it.

Habsburg Speaks To
Zeta Kappa Chapter

The regular monthly meeting of
Zeta Kappa Chi Sorority -of Fat-
erson Stats Teachers College f
held Thursday evening (Oct. 10)a
at the apartment of Dr. Louise E.
Altender, soroity adviser.

Gnest speaker of the evening was
Miss Elizabeth Habsburg, an ex-
change student from Vienna, Aus-
tria, who is studying for her doc-
torate in language and philosophy
at Barnard College. She was in-
troduced by Miss Bess Trinks, of
the Institute of International Edu-
cation in New York, who spoke of
her recent trip abroad in the inter-
ests of foreign students who hope
to come to this country to study.

- Miss Habsburg gave an interest-
ing" description of the school sys-
tem in Austria, especially of the
various types of higher education.
A lively discussion period fol-
lowed.

Among those present were: Dr.
Alteneder, Jacqueline Baker, Mary
Young, Ruth E. Barton, Barbara
Hogan, Ruth McGuirk, Joyce
Trinks, Bess Trinks, Gloria Bevel-
acqua, Joan Bomeman, Evelyn
Kitchell, Phyllis Martin, Barbara
K l a r e , Gerrie Gervers, Claire
Courtney.

Officers of Zeta Kappa Chi in-
clude: president, Mrs. Trinks; vice-
president, MES. Young; treasurer,
Mies Baker; secretary, Miss Lois
Cooke; corresponding secretary,
Miss Bomeman.

His topic which was a discussion
of present trends in the theatrewas
entitled Broadway is Heview, a
very applicable title since it cov-
ered many current and past ^hows.
Also highlighting hia information
were slides portraying scenes from
the various plays and actors, act-
resses, and producers.

Mr. Robertson told his audience
of the new plans that the Metro-
politan Association is introducing
this year of hiring both Americas
and foreign singers to take opera-
tie leads. He also informed us that
there would be an improvement m
the staging of the enormous Met
stage. The repertroire for this year
is to be new and varied with a
popular Verdi -opera scheduled for
opening night. The traditional
Wagnerian Parsifal will be omitted
this year and replaced by Verdi's
Requiem

Several slides depicting scenes
from Member of the Wedding were
shown by Mr. Robertson. He sug-
gested that this be the niirabsr sse=
play on any theatre-goer's, list-
The Cocktail Party by T. S. Eliot;
was also recommended as an excel-
lent play noted for its fine acting
and simple, but ecclesiastical
theme. . . .

Mr. Robertson is at present
heading a worship m Elizabeth for
teachers on the various phaKB of
art teaching-He has lectured at the
Montclair'Museum of Art and this
past ssnimer attended the Nation-
al Art Association Convention at
St. Louis, He is now on the sound!
of the Eastern Arts Association,

Organisation of frhicfc he nSS
once head. Paterson students hays •
ittended the conference of the E-
AA in past yeara, and the current
art exhibit in room 314 o£ the In-
ternational Art Exchange is spon-
sored by the Eastern Arts Aasoci-
ition thru the Red Cross, ' '
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In Thi
Sportiight

This week's sportiight is fccased
on one of oar top-notch dribblers,
Tom Donelly.

By JOE (Vitamin) TBIONE

Bue to the fact that many students have appealed fc
a spring sport, the powersrthat-be have begun looking in
all posible angles for the founding of a track team at Stati

The administration has neither given approval to th:
plan,_nor have they condemned it. So, until final word comi
through, interested students and the Athletic Department
have been unofficially probing all.possibilities.

The Athletic Department has been working on an un-
official program. They have been looking into the problems
of practice fields, equipment, and apparel. Ed Lummer has
•been looking into the possibilities of obtaining the equip-
men which P&terson Central H. S. used when they had
track team/Central has no use for this equipment and they
have no immediate plans for a track team, so possibilities
look good on this aspect. •

: The uniforms should not cause any trouble, since then
are some old track uniforms in the athletic room. Also, thi
handball pants could be altered to be suitable for track.

Mr. Schnifczer is well qualified to coach the track team,
since he has four years of track experience at Panzer. There
is just one very big drawback. This is a field for practice
and regular inter-collegiate meets. The best bets for a flel
are those at Eaatside and Clifton High Schools and Pen-
nington Park. If it is impossible to obtsia the-use.of East-
side's field, we would run up against a very good argument
against the track team.

That argument traces back to our opening statements
that the students want a spring activity. Only a handful of
students will be active qii the team. How many of the non-
participant students would travel to Pennington Park or
Clifton to see a track meet? So, while a track team would be
an excellent idea, a field that is too fer removed from State
wjll not. serve the original, pytpose-^f the siss. -

Intraisurals
And while we're on the subject of student activities

Jet us say that all the students seem to want activities but
never want to participate. The Intramural Football League
was a good example of this. Here was a ready-made activity
which could be a forerunner to intramural basketball during
the winter and Softball in the spring. But what happened?
Only two team rosters were submitted for intramural foot-
ball. So here was an activity being handed to the students on
a silver platter and it failed miserably. We certainly hope
that the student body wakes up and rewards Vern Walker's
efforts with a well-rounded Intramural Basketball League.
If the students can't do that, they may as well forget about
the track team.

ilMSJ!
IB TU! BUM

Conference days are here again! And with them came
a very welcome invitation to attend the Glassfaoro Confer-
ence on October 28. Marie Loof, Nancy Lawlor, Joan Ward,
Etta Brigiiori, Virginia Cavaluzzo, and Dolores Martuccj
made arrangements to make., the trip and they give the
S.G.A. a big "Thank You" for issuing them the necessary
funds;

Panel Discussions were planned and as a result this
year's schedule wiil be enriched by many new ideas about
budgets, play days, publicity, and point systems, suggested
by other delegates to the Conference.

Our delegates were expected to arrive by 11 a.m., so
it looked like 8 good chance to practice the well known rule,
"Early to.bed, early to rise . . ." Since the trip to Glassboro
is a four hour jaunt, some extra fares were collected on the
5:16 bus from Totowa, after Etta Briguori warned the bus
station to have the bus driver pick up two sleepy girls on

B0WUN6
SCHEDULE STILL INDEFfNITE

Patei-son State's bowling team has been holding practice sessions
and tryouts since September 21st to the present. At ilia last practice,
previous to the date this article went to press, these men were chosen

to represent Paterson State Teach-
ers College on the rolling court:
Chuck Strobino and Alan Litke,
both veterans of last year's squad,
Joe Giorda, Prank Motior, - Don
Fleming, John Pitzpatriek and Lar-
ry Ossi.

It will bs up to these men this
pear, to keep the Pioneer's record

Intramural Sport
Plans Take Dive

The first in a series of intramur-
al sports has been cancelled, due
to lack of support. A program foi
football had been set up by the

Ton: Donnelly

This year, Tom will be. playing
s fourth -season as a State eager.

Last year, he was co-captain
•of the Pioneer squad, but, due ti
•injuries, he wa_s_ able to lead the
quintet for only half the season.
Tom's scoring talents are excep-
tionally high. In two and one half
year of playing for State, ue' has
accumulated enough dueces and
free throws to give him better than
a ten-point average per game, a
record most any court artist would
be proud of.-

Tom eame here from Eastside
High School, where, under the fine
coaching .of Henry Eumana, he
dropped in baskets for three years

;i;c ^Hs^taide "court. Winle in
secondary school, he also played
varsity football and baseball.

College ball is not all that Tom
appears in; he has won a bit of
fame and recognition for playing
with the Paterson Silk Spinners
•for four years. With that squad he
•drilled under -Harry Monseart. In
i947, when the Spinners- won the
£ity Round Robin trophy, Zfonelly
iveraged 20 points per game for

them. Is that good, or is that good?
This year, he will play for the
famed De Gise Five, along with
mother well known, but not-to-be-
aentioned local player.

Keep your eyes open this fall,
II you fans, for you'll see Donnel-

name on the local sport pages
Lore than often.

§ = * £ » Men's Committee, which governs all
- — *-s t- intramural play. Although it was

highly publicized, and the majority
of men were thought to be in favor
of it, the program has been thrown
to the wolves. There were not
enough men interested to make up
even two teams.

Vern Walker, chairman of- the
Men's Committee, was highly dis-
appointed at the non-acceptance
given this first intramural sport of
the year. He hones intramural ba!
ketball will be more -popular.

Cheerleading
Squad. Chosen

The final tryout for the cheer-
leading squad has been held and
three pretty, new faces iave been
added to our already attractive
squad1.

Captain Jsss Gsraveata an-
nounced that the new permanent
member on the squad will be,
freshman Bette Knoll. Two substi-
tutes, also freshmen,' have been
chosen. Joan Argott was designated
as the first substitute and Angel-
ina Capruso as the second alter-
nate,

The girb were picked by a fac-
ulty board consisting of: Mr. Ray-
mond Miller, fencing coach, Miss
Lee, women's ainTet.i>- instructer;
Mr. Schnitzer, men's athletic direc-
tor and Miss Greenaway,' English
instructor.

SGA Basketball
Schedules Avail.

S.G.A. basketball
vere handed cut to

each cLaS by their respective S.-
G.A. representative. The cards in-
clude both the varsity and junior

Last, week,
ichedule cards

varsity games.
Last year, the schedule was

as good as it was last year. With
the exception of Strobino and Litke
all the men who helped to put last
year's squad on top have either
graduated or transferred ..to other
schools. The responsibility of hav-
ing a good season this year lies
directly on the shoulders of this
year's green squad.

As yet, . there is still no final
schedule, but the bowling teams of
most of these schools are expected
to compete with State: Montclair,
Paterson. Rutgers, Panzer, Seton
Hall, Newark Stale,- Fsirleigh Dic-
kinson, and Newark College of
Engineering.

There is a possibility that our
bowling squad may enter Met-
ropolitan uowling Cbnferencfi.. This
is a league composed of colleges,
technical ii:i,t:tutes, ana universit-
ies, in the New Yok ares. Some of
the schools in the conference are:
St. John's of Brooklyn, Pace of
Newark, and C.C.N.Y.

According to Alan Litke, a let-
ter of invitation was sent by the
conference to the team. No action
has been taken yet, but support of
this opportunity is favorable. As
a£ now, no plans of any kind have
i>eeh nuide. _

i 6Iiii£iiijC JF 6DC6f S

Begin Practice
The -women's fencing team of

Paterson State Teachers College
has already begran practice and will
soon be under*ray in what is hoped
will be a successful season. The girl
fencers have been going through
their routines at the Paterson Rec-
reation Center, just down the
:treet from the college. They prac-

tice every Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon.

printed on the back of the S.G.A.!,,. ™tanimE feminine fencers
cards. This year, however, due to
an indefinite schedule at the time
of printing, two separate cards had
to be made up for each student. If
you do sot have your schedule as
yet, you may obtain one from your
class S.G.A. representative.

faion Avenue, While down in Paterson, Marie Loof tried
talk the bus company into running a 5:30 ajn. bus down

'ark Avenue.
Straight As An Arrow

Bowling has'had a good attendance each week, and as
;he weeks go by the bowling scores get better and better.
Juth L-auber has a high game of IS8, and Angela Scicci
:ame in second with a game of 150. Third in the line up was
3at De Cumber with a score of 139.

Much excitement prevailed the^ day Barbara Dwyer,
i ter tht ninth straight gutter ball, came up with three
trikes in a row. Keep that up, Barbara, and wel'Il have a

game against the boy's team.
Is There A Doctor In The House? ~

Despite the serious injury of two broken finger nails,
Marilyn Albert valiantly carried on in her role as catcher,
fiss Trepkus assures us that it will not be necessary to am-
putate.

Your Opinion Please
Campus life is on its way and with it comes the thought

at blazers for W.A.A. would certainly give the girls a eol-
igiate look. Please remember that it is not the Executive
k>mmittes who decides what kind of blazer is to represent
\ir college, it is the ACTIVE MEMBERS who have the last
ord.

this season will include Marge Ca-
pella. Captain, Joyce Eslinger,
Catherine Kennedy, Yera Pizzar-
relli, Gloria Bevelacqua, and Arlene
Rubin. There will also be some new
faces on the squad, however, when
the final team is selected.

Last season, the weaker sex en-
joyed a successful season. Miss Es-
linger contributed to the fine rec-
ord early in the season, .when she
took third place in the woman's
novice foil tournament, sponsored
by the Amateur Fencers League of
America* • s -

All girls are invited to; try out
for the team, which functions an-
der the able supervision of Mr
Miller.

Please NoteT
Change In Schedule

The first Pioneer game, which
was slated to &e played on Nov-
ember 24th, has been postponed
until December 1. The first game
on the schedule now is against
Bayonne Junior College, on Nov-
ember 29th. The original season
opener agsiast Newark State
was shoved down on the booking
sheet because a spokesman from
that school declared that Novem-
ber 24th was a bad night to sche-
dule a game. It would conflict
with plans which students and
players may make daring the
Thanksgiving holidays.

i


